


















COUNTY OF MONTEREY 
PROBATION DEPARTMENT 

M E M O R A N D U M  
ADMINISTRATION 

 
DATE: January 16, 2019 
 
TO:   John M. Phillips, Board of Supervisors, Chair, District 2   
  Luis A. Alejo, Board of Supervisors, District 1   
  Christopher Lopez, Board of Supervisors, District 3 
  Jane Parker, Board of Supervisors, District 4 
  Mary L. Adams, Board of Supervisors, District 5 

Lew Bauman, County Administrative Officer  
 
FROM:  Marcia Parsons, Chief Probation Officer  
 
SUBJECT:  Status Update on Referral 2017.24 

Proposal to consolidate the current Youth Center on 970 Circle Drive in east Salinas 
with the New Juvenile Hall on 1420 Natividad Road and repurpose the property on 
970 Circle Drive 

 
This memo provides a status update on the activities conducted to date to assess the feasibility of 
consolidating the Monterey County Youth Center (YC) into the new Juvenile Hall (JH) campus, 
once completed.  
 
Juvenile Hall is a short-term local detention facility for youth going through the juvenile court 
process, with an average stay of 20 days. The Youth Center, rated as camp, is a long-term secure 
residential treatment facility for juvenile male wards, with an average stay of 9 months. 
 
Background Information 
An initial assessment conducted by consultant Art Lytle, Sr. Project Manager at Kitchell CEM, on 
August 22, 2017 recommended against consolidation of the two facilities to avoid risking current 
SB 81 State funding in the amount of $35 Million and having to formulate a new scope of work 
with additional costs.   
 
Later, the Department initiated a series of conversations with the State correctional authority, the 
Board of State and Community Corrections (BSCC), which culminated in a site visit to the current 
and planned facility for feedback on the possible consolidation upon the completion of the new 
Juvenile Hall facility.   
 
A letter from BSCC dated August 20, 2018 indicated that: 
   
 There are no Title 15 or Title 24 1 restrictions regarding co-mingling the two populations: 1) pre 

and post disposition youth in detention at JH, and 2) committed youth at YC.   
 There are no requirements for a formal scope of work change, based on the documentation 

reviewed by BSCC.   
 The consolidation would not jeopardize the SB 81 funding committed to the new JH 

construction ($35 Million), nor the annual camp funding allocated to the YC (about 

                                                 
1 Title 15 and 24 of the California Code of Regulations establish minimum standards for local juvenile detention 
facilities, both in terms of operations and the physical facility. 
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$525,000/year, based on average daily population), provided that the YC programs continued 
and were kept separate from JH programming.  

 Services provided to the YC camp residents would need to be clearly documented pursuant to 
the specific requirements of Welfare and Institutions Code (WIC) 18221.  

 Minimum staffing ratios for both facilities would require 1 (staff):10 (residents) during waking 
hours and 1:30 during sleeping hours. The colocation will increase staffing needs for the Youth 
Center, which is currently at 1:15 during waking hours, as the physical plant will be a secure 
location.  

 BSCC will continue to view JH and YC as two separate facilities for annual inspection 
purposes, even if located on the same campus.  

 Probation was encouraged to carefully review the positive and negative operational impacts of 
operating both facilities on the same campus.   

 
Facility Design  
The completed 120-bed facility will be laid out in a campus style design with a central 1-1/4 acre 
recreation yard surrounded by four housing buildings (with 30 beds each) and support buildings.  
 
The four housing buildings consist of: 
 
 Unit A (High Security): new 30-bed high security housing with single and double rooms and a 

larger perimeter for on-unit classrooms and medical exam room 
 Unit B: new 30-bed medium-security housing with single and double rooms 
 Unit C: new 30-bed medium-security housing with single and double rooms 
 Unit D - Dorm: renovation of the existing 30-bed dormitory housing, with existing day room 

and programming space retained. 
 
Although the total number of beds would appear to accommodate the current occupancy levels of 
JH and YC, the new facility is not designed to house two separate populations. Therefore, many 
issues would need to be assessed and/or resolved to ensure that youth receive the appropriate and 
legislatively mandated levels of supervision and programs, and that the rehabilitative function of the 
Youth Center program is not compromised. 
 
The existing Youth Center is designed based on the Missouri Model2, a recognized best practice.  
Youth is housed in small, family-like dorm settings (no individual cells) and functions as a family 
nucleus in all daily activities.   
 
Further, research3 indicates that programs must be tailored to the offender risk level as “the same 
program that reduced recidivism for higher-risk offenders actually increased for low-risk 
offenders” and that “When we take low-risk offenders, who by definition are fairly pro-social, and 
place them in a highly structured, restrictive program, we actually disrupt the factors that make 
them low-risk …. “practically speaking, placing high- and low-risk offenders together is never a 
good idea”. 
Issues and Constraints  
                                                 
2 The Missouri Model is a therapeutic, trauma-informed approach to youth development addressing root causes of 
juvenile delinquency to assist them in making lasting behavioral changes and prepare them for successful transitions 
back to the community. 
 
3 “Understanding the Risk Principle: How and Why Correctional Interventions Can Harm Low-Risk offenders” - 
Christopher Lowenkamp and Edward Latessa, University of Cincinnati, 2004 
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1. Current versus future capacity 
2. Appropriate housing for each population  
3. Different Primary Focuses/ Purposes/ Length of Stay 

a. JH = Detention (Short Avg Stay, 20 Days)  
b. YC = Rehabilitation (Long Avg Stay, 9 Months)  

4. Negative impact of co-mingling high risk and lower risk offenders 
5. Logistics of staggering educational services 
6. Logistics of staggering meals 
7. Adequate space resources for:  

a. Mental Health  
b. Education  
c. Medical services 
d. Counseling (individual and group) 
e. Programs – all long-term programs currently provided at YC will need to continue if 

transferred to new facility  
f. Visits (parents, faith, legal counsel, etc.) 

8. The consolidation would jeopardize the current YC program design, based on the Missouri 
Model. 

9. Other jurisdictions that have consolidated juvenile hall(s) and camp(s) on the same campus have 
been able to physically segregate the populations (e.g. via fencing). 

 
Interim Recommendation 
At this time, the completion of Phase I of the project is scheduled for Summer 2019; once 
completed, JH residents will be moved into the new housing units to allow for the rest of 
construction to take place. The Youth Center will continue to provide food services to JH, as the 
new kitchen is part of Phase II, currently projected for Spring 2020 at the earliest. 
 
As the project has suffered on-going delays and many co-locations issues have not been resolved, it 
is premature to provide a recommendation of the practical feasibility of colocation. The Department 
will continue to monitor current trends, assess constraints, and develop more informed final 
recommendations.   
 
Current trends in Juvenile Justice:  
 
1. Juvenile incarceration rates have steadily declined since 2007, as new California legislation has 

been focused on rehabilitation rather than punishment.  
 

2. DJJ Realignment significantly restricted the type of youth who could be committed to State 
facilities and provided funding to house youth no longer eligible for DJJ commitment in local 
detention facilities. Consequently, local jurisdictions had to house and/or manage youth whose 
risk factors were higher and needs more complex than in the past. In Monterey County, the 
Youth Center is the only secure treatment facility available to manage these offenders.   

 
3. Efforts have been made at the State level to close all State Division of Juvenile Justice (DJJ) 

facilities, currently housing the highest risk and highest needs youth.  These youth would 
complete their sentence in local facilities of the committing counties. As of November 2018, 
Monterey had 26 youth in DJJ; presently, 6 more are pending transfer. The passing of Prop 57 
could also augment this number. 
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4. As the new JH facility is constructed to last for the next 50-60 years, it would need to allow for 
possible changes in trend from a “smart on crime” to “tough on crime” culture requiring the use 
of more if not all available bed capacity.     

 
Next Status Update 
A new status update is planned after the completion of Phase I.  
 
Attachments: 
- Arthur Lytle Memo dated August 22, 2017 
- BSCC Letter dated August 20, 2018 
 
Cc:  Carl Holm, RMA Director 
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